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The Way of Holiness 

Made Plain is Finished.

> By M. I. L."

Il y Own Firm Call or 11 y Sancliliralion explained.
“ I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first 
and the last.” Rev. XXII. 13.

In the year 1871 God sanctified me while on a bed of affliction, 
throughout body, soul and spirit, and at the same time made a 
promise to me that He would raise me up to preach sanctification 
to the world. But the meaning of this great promise was very 
dark to me, and I, having an infant son. thought it was he whom 
God meant. I entirely misunderstood the import of the voice of 
the Spirit which was in this form : “ I sanctified thee at his birth 
to preach sanctification to the world.” 1 supposed that God had 
sanctified me to train my son so that he would be adapted lo 
preach, for I neve' had a thought of doing any public work for 
God. I was so sure of this that, when the babe was cold in 
death, I could not believe it until I had him brought to my bed
side, when I was forced to say, “ Ah, lie is dead !”

This was during the ministry of the Rev. Chas. Fish, who 
labored faithfully while on this circuit to save precious souls, and 
who was especially earnest in urging believers to seek after the 
blessing of entire sanctification. Although I lmd very little 
opportunity of conversing with him on the grand doctrines of the 
Bible, yet I listened to it in most of his sermons, widely were 

to my soul. After he had gone away I often wished thatmanna



Thfi IVmj of Unlineai Modi' Plain.2.

I had told him what great things God had done for me, but 1 was 
backward and so lost much enjoyment. This minister visited me 
and baptized my son, and also buried him. Attei his burial I 
often thought the matter over, and it seemed ;o me that God had 
disappointed me in this way to try m\ faith. But this was a 
foolish view tor me to take of the wav in which God deals with 
His people, for He does not trifle with their faith. I did not see 
it in that light, for I was weak in body and only a babe in the 
blessing of '■anctification, the w y to keep which I did not see 
dearly then, which is to contest it before all men, sinners as well 
as saints. lVlv heart was lull but my tongue was slow to utter the 
great things which God had done for me. 1 promised »io<| to tell 
everyone, and said, in way of confession, to a good > istei who was 
with me, want you to tell everybody.” I was so lull <>l lignt 
and glory that I thought nothing but actual transgression could 
fake the blessing boni me. I thought that I wa ; only required i i 
show it by a holy life and godly conversation, and to pray and 
give praise for myself. I did cot know that the least omission 
was offensive in tile sight of Godjlmt I would now sav with the 
poet :—

" Oil, may tin* i«nh1 «miinsi u n«;n 
Afy wt*.l-iiihimet'>1 fOU!t 

Ami tlrivv me to 11 •* i.loml again 
That rmikt stli<* wnuiiih «! wli

I never belore thought that such a wondrous transformation 
from darMiess to light could be obta.ned upon earth by any finite 
mind. The sick-room seemed glorious on account ol the presence 
ot the Great Jehovah. The glory, like the Egyptian darkness, 
could be felt ; only it was jov unspeakable, while tin’ darkness 
was
proud, but when I saw myself in the gospel glass, I feared and 
trembled lest I should do or say anything that would ..fiend my 
heavenly Father, and I wondered wnen I saw the glory of God 
why I had reasoned so long with the devil, also how it was that I 
could not see the infinite fulness of Jesus to wasii me from every 
stain.

horror unutterable. Formerly, I had been very selfish and

Blessed be God ! 1 was enabled not to murmur at His will, and 
when 1 was ra'sed up from that bed ot affliction I desired very 
much to talk of this free and full ^salvation. Still fear hindered 

from doing so, lor I feared the opinion of man and was very 
much afraid of giving offence, lest God should not be glorified, 
and thus I lost many opportunities ot speaking tor the Master. 
I was also afraid of the devil coming in as a flood and overthrow
ing me", yet the language ol my heart was continually, “ Blessed

me
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The Way of Holiness Made Plain.

Jesus." I felt such heart-purity that I thought if the world could 
into it they would be led to seek, likewise, precious cleansing. 

Still 1 felt that it was necessary for me to he much in prayer, lest 
I should lose any measure ot the perfect love I enjoyed. I could 
truly say that 1 walked with Christ in wh.te.

You see I was sanctified on conditions, ami while I kept my 
vows Cod, who r ever faithful, kept me in the enjoyment of the 

I tut no sooner had the first glory fled from my vision 
ill U I Iiev;," : to be a little hindered in speaking all the praise due 
t . Cod's iu.lv name ; still. I felt that I had vowed lo Flim a l.fe- 
hmg service for the light, glory, and loving kindness that He, the 
great Head of the Church, had bestowed upon me.

•• Oil. wiimI. hIiiiII I .In my Saviour to prune,
So fait 11fui au.I l ino, so plenteous in gruee.

So strong to deliver, so good to redeem,
The wi .kest ladiever I lint hangs upon Him."

3-

see

blousing.

Hut if is plain that fuis was an unconi n m c ill to some soecial 
and ink i nv.i work, i >r I coul l not un lorv uid wliat sort of 
preaching it implied. Did God ever give a c > n nand like unto it 
since the days of the firs, preachers of the new lisprvi vition.when 
he said : “ Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature." You will observe that he did not say to me 
“ Baptize them !" No. that was not my commission ; the won. 
derful word "Preach" was commuted to me. C mid I, a woman 
with a family and household cares, obey this high injunction ? I 

neither fitted by learning or talents, nor had I help or 
sympathy from any quarter but God, and therefore how could I 
fulfil such a mission to the people. I might tell what God had 
done for me, but that was about all i dure do w’thout censure. 
Nevertheless, I was commanded to go and do it, whether they 
would hear or whether they would forbear, but I failed to do this 
public work for Cod. If I had obeyed cheerfully and really this 
wondrous claim of God I would never have been called to trials 
most excruciating to flesh and blood which I had to endure in 
order to make me meet for my Master's use, and for six long years 
I would have been fulfilling His high behests and doing His 
blessed service.
What a sac thing it is to fail to do any part of G id's work which 
we see to he our plain duty. I knew that God called for active 
service on mv part, but my own household greatly hindered me 
all thiough my sanctified days. I longed, day and nigh., to tell 
them of the glory which I felt, and which, as the Psalmist said, 
“ was like a hre in my bones." But as / often see that a fire in a 
stove which is all shut up does not burn brightly so it was zith

was

/

But ah ! what a thing it is to be hindered.
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ino. No more warmth could l impart to others than I daily 
received from God. When l was a child he kindled in my breast 
converting grace ; when a woman He rekindled the latent energies 
of my soul and set me, as it were, all on fire. No doubt I would 
have burned brightly tdl death, had I not been hindered by the 
foes of my own house. Fathers, mothers, and children, be care
ful to “Quench not the Spirit.”

“ Oil, to grace, i >w grunt a debtor 
Ilaily I’in coil: 'rained to Hire 

Let thy gum in ns, like a fetter, 
baity hind lin lio.iyt to lliep "

«•» •->

il y Second rail to Hie Wriiinif.

••And tile Lord (rod called unto Ad.mi and add unto him, “ Weere art tl.on?’ 
(ienesia III, 9.

Long after my first call came a second one to tiie before-men
tioned preaching. Zt was that of going around the commun ty 
with different texts of scripture, so as to make me like Aim Pres
ton, for the messages, as they wore called, represented the revela
tions of God to her, and they wore given by inspiration in order 
to qualify me for this work and to wipe out the vile report of 1er 
being an insane person, otherwise I would never have been called 
upon to wiite or carry a message in Thornhill village or elsewhere. 
Did God ever command any person to do such labor with 
pose in view ? He sent me out into the highways to tell wonder
ful things that would come to pass, and were it not for G oil’s 
command Z would write them to you despite your prison-houses.

Zt was useless for me to any further fail to keep all God’s law, 
for had Z done so God would have chosen some one more faithful 
to do His work. Z do not think, for a moment, but that God,who 
has all the noble minds in the univeise at His control, could have 
selected some one more fitted by nature or of a more amiable dis
position (for I believe there is none more unqualified for it than 
myseh) to carry out this wonderful scheme in behalf of His 
name's glory. But i think far differently, for i have often said, 
“ Lord, why didst thou not employ some one else, with 
brilliant talents and wiser in this worlds learning, to accomplish

no v>ur-

more
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this great work ?” Yet the word of God was ever my guide, and 
when my enquiring mind would ask these and similar questions 
God would say to me: “ What is that to thee? Follow thou me.” 
'I he world would have chosen some scribe well instructed in the 
law, or some polished minister rather than me. But would these 
have come down so low, like me, to be called a fool for Christ’s 
sake. It took years of discipline and hard toil on my part, and a 
wonderful condescension on the part of my adorable Lord to make 

willing to do or be anything that God would that I should.me

When he sent me out with the messages contempt was poured 
all my best efforts to do good either to the bodies or souls of 

men. Not only was my mental nature impeached and God dis
honored thereby, but my moral character was also a reproach and 
a by word. Do you think that this is how great men would like 
to have been treated ? I certainly think it is not.

on

When God first called me to go with the messages I endured 
pain and anguish unutterable, but He said at the beginning that 
He would make me an example of suffering humility, and that 1 
should not come out from thence—meaning this furnace of afflic
tion—till I had paid the very last mite, and this purifying process 
was quite necessary for me in order to make me willing to do His 
bidding, or else 1 could never have endured this great fight of 
affliction. You rna v ask, “ How is it you dare at times disobey ? 
How is it when God spake, *Go to the bar-room,’ that you waited 
for three days ? Was it not sin ? Not in the circumstances in 
which 1 was placed, for God knew all about my feeble dust. It 
would have been sin though if I had continued to persist in diso
bedience ; but like the man in the Gospel I repented and went. 
Did the people who weie idly talking in their houses and shops 
know, in order to be obedient, what I had to contend with ? Little 
did they think that God was putting me through the crucible and 
that within my own dwelling I was suffering frowns, words and 
actions to all others unbearable, and they had been such to my
self, only that God so inspired me as to enable me to laugh at the 
devils wildest attacks on His servant’s faith. What would you 
think if, when returning from performing a known duty, vou 
should be met with threats and jears ? But I was strengthened 
to laugh in the face of the fiercest opposition, and I could 
sing :

!

ever

“ I can smile at Satan’s rage 
And (ace a frowning world.”
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In two of the written messages were the following words : “This 
night, ere the sun goes down, I will smite thee,” meaning that He, 
the Lord, would do so if they meddled with His servant or work. 
That night was Wednesday, Jan. 10, 1877, when the people and 
I thought that they to whom the messages were given were going 
to be smitten. You see the Lord said, “ This night ere the sun 
goes down.” Now, the natural sun does not give light at night, 
so this could not be Goo’s meaning ; still I felt sure that God was 
going to fulfil His promise that night, but after sunset on that 
evening God said, “The sun of my wrath lias not gone down, for 
it will wither and scorch out this foul report dark as night."

It has often been remarked that there was no scripture lor all 
those messages, but oh ! mistaken men and women ; there was 
scripture in every one of them. Look in Acts XXill, 3, and you 
will find part of the first one—“ 1, the Lord, will smite thee, 
thou whited wall.” The second, you will see, is in Prov. I, 26,— 
“I also will laugh at your calamity ; I will mock when your fear 
cometh.” The third you will find in Ex. XII, 12,—“ I will smite 
the first born.” The fourth' was in Rev. XI, 5,—“Or else I will 

upon thee quickly and remove the candlestick out of its 
place.” Previous to this God told me to go to this man’s house 
and tell his good wife that he was to start no meetings here until 
this strife was out of the church, referring to this man’s si rile and 
evil speaking of myself. What was this strife for? Because he 

to receive the above-mentioned command, the meaning of 
which was that if he did not cease his opposition God would come 
upon him quickly and remove the candlestick out of its place ere 
thé sun went down. I told you what was meant by the word 
“ sun" but we thought that the man was going to have only one 
day to repent.. God was more merciful to him for he gave him 
three years to do so. The fifth and last message you will find in 
Gal. V., 1,—“ Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty wherewith 
Christ hath made us tree,” and there was more scripture in them 
than that, for “ I, the Lord,” was in every one of them.

“ Ood moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders ti perform, »

He plants His footsteps in the sea 
And rides upon the storm.”

His purposes will ripen fast.
Unfolding every hour ;

The bud may leave a bitter taste 
But sweet will be the flower.”

come

was
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The Inspiration Called a Silly Thing.

“ That good thing which was committed to thee keep by the 
Holy Ghost which dwellcth in us.” 2 Tim. I, 14.

This was said by Paul to Timothy, and just as assuredly did 
Hod say, “ Let the n.antle of inspiration fall upon my servant for 
a season, in order to fulfil my own designs in behalf of a tried and 
downtrodden Christian.” This voice came from the excellent 
glory, not for my sake only but tor the sake of the glory of God, 
whose great name had been evil-spoken of and all His good 
spirit’s teachings put to the devil just on account of the misunder
standing of the people who listened to the wonderful words 
uttered by one of God’s dearest servants, ol all which she was the 
most honored, for she endured more persecution than any other 
Christian I ever knew.

. I

On a Thursday evening God spoke to my inward ear, "There is 
a letter to write." As I have told you all the particulars it is not 
necessary for me to repeal them, but I will just give you the 
words of the Inspirer written in one of the most wonderful letters 
ever given to mortal woman.

Thornhill, Dec. 28, 1876.

My Dear Sitter Hughes,—Ann is here this evening, and she is in 
the midst of enemies now more than ever she was before. Pray 
for her that she be not overcome of her neighbors. Mrs. Garton 
is gone ; she went on Tuesday. Ann is pretty lonely but her 
heavenly Father takes care of her by day and night, for "The 
darkness and the light are both alike unto the Lord,” and *• He 
ever preserveth the souls of His saints.” She has nothing to fear 
" though an host should encamp against her." The Lord told 
me this evening to write this to you, and kept me from prayer
meeting to do it. He sent her home from meeting till we would

1 J



??v"id I*1 the evening- “ You have a letter to write." 

Lord
only as the Spirit spoke." H n 11

Let no person ever say that this 
word was from the eternal Jehovah. not inspiration, for everywas

rt frrs: asHe should call such an unworthy person to perform His work? 
He might have chosen some one who would have had less fight
ing to do, and a better opportunity of doing it ; but l had fought 
so long against it that at last God said, •' It you do not this work, 
this night thy soul shall be required of thee." I must confess 
that I dared not disobey once more lest, eie I slept, the Lord’s 
vengeance would come upon me. God had purposed, in His 
infinite wisdom, to give the life and sufferings of Ann Preston to 
the world and had, previous y, called upon another person to do 
so. while a resident of Thornhill. This person wrote her conver- 
smn, along with some more of her life, about the year ,870, but 
lest she should displease the family with whom sister Ann resided 
she failed to proceed with the work and, after a season, destroyed 
in someway the manuscript which she had written,—only the 
paper lyhich contained her conversion. Go ask the faithtul sister 
if it is not SO and if I am counted as a foolish woman ; she is 
still a living witness to testily of its truthfulness. This good sister 
was, in every way, qualified to do it. In the first place she had 
been sanctified to God throughout body, soul, and spirit for nearly 
a score of years, and therefore she understood the deep things of 
yod. Secondly, she was of a family all devoted to God, wno had 
like-pfecious faith wi h herself. Then she was a minister’s widow 
and those are generally esteemed by the world more than ordinary 
persons. She was the most devoted woman I ever met with. No 
self-denial seemedtoo much fort His valiant soldier of the Cross 
and she had ever God s glory in view. If she had been thoroughly 
convinced that God had called her to this holy ork, assuredly 
she would have done it, and have been willing t bear with any 
opposition, but she thought that some one else more competent 
than herself would accomplish this great work. But oh, how

8. The 1 Way of Holiness Made Plain.
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The Way of Holiness Made riain.

mistaken she was, when God called a saddler’s wife to do so. 
believe had she done it God would have never raised me up from 
the bed on which I was sanctified ; and if He had r.ot what an 
amount of suffering I would have been saved from. Oh, think of 
the -dory I would have shared around my heavenly Fathers 
throne since then. But what a loss ihe children committed to 
my trust would have sustained ! They would have been mother- 
less ior ever. What of suffering wrongfully to gain an immortal 
crown ! What of tne light afflictions which are but for a moment 
to an eternal weight of glory ! W hat ol the scorn ol a day-to the 
joys everlasting !

9-

I

“ XYIki stiff a with our Muster litre, 
"V shall '. fore His face appear, 

•\ I it . TTi -it!e sit down.”

Will inv song not be louder, my harp : wifter, and my crown 
one oi stars, for the language which has been hurled against me 
and the Lord’s work ? The Lord’s people art. the most guilty, 
ior the best men in the community were the worst enemies to the 
work. But the High and Lolly Une who inhabited] eternity will 
never leave the world in the dark concerning this opposition, tor 
He will send it to the people who sit in darkness. That which 
was done in a corner shall be proclaimed upon the house-tops.

Sou.:' one may inquire, “ How could that good woman write 
things new and old irom Ann’s life ? Dear b ret hr- , how did the 
prophets and apostles write? The New Testament tells us that 
“Hols men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost ” 2 Peter 1, 20. These words are just as applicable to the 
bolv n'eil and women of to-day, for whom He calls he qualifies, 
and they ever speak as they arc moved by the Spirit, vhich was 
to reprove vhe world ot sin, ol righteousness and of judgment to 
come. Now, il the Spirit, proceeding from tne Father and Son, 
had to come in all His omnipotent power to show His servant the 
things which would shortly be done, as to His disciple at Patmos, 
to Peter and to Paul, is it less likely when so much of His glory 
is at stake that lie would not condescend to speak 1 n these latter 
days, for the latter day glory was to fat exceed the former time of 
the displays of God’s power. Christ himself said, “It I go not 
away the comforter will not come unto you, but if I go away I 
will send him unto you.” The Comforter came to the disciples 

the day ol Pentecost while assembled in the upper room, and 
they all spake with new tongues, insomuch that the heathen won-
on

i
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dered if the Holy Ghost could, in such a manner, move upon the 
hearts and tongues of Christ’s followers. While they only 
emerged from the thraldom of the mosaic dispensation into the 
glories of the Christian, how much more should we, in the nine
teenth century, have the power to speak with new tongues. If the 
Christian church has been growing in attainments since the days 
of Pentecost to the present, how much nearer to the image and 
likeness of God we should have attained than any former age of 
Christians. The apostle said, “ Grow in grace and in the know
ledge of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ ” 2 Peter III, 18. 
Did he mean only in that apostolic age ? Has the promise of 
growth in grace passed away ? Of course not. You who love 
and cherish the word of God do not limit the attainments of • rod's 
people upon earth, When God made Adam He made him in Ills 
own moral image and likeness,—holy, harmless, undefiled, and 
separate from sin.

10.

“ God is in iii'iivtoi mill msu below,
Bp short yur turn's. • tv words lip fpw ; 

A Rolomn revori'ii'-*' pin rks mir son its, 
And probe sit* >V it- on onr tongues.”

+

Birth-Place of John Burns—Explained.

“ And even to old age I am He; and even to hoar hairs will I 
carry you.” Isaaiah XLVI, 4.

I noticed in the fanuary number of this work that there was a 
mistake in the spelling of the birth place of my beloved father. 
It is written Derryvere when it should be Derryvene. I not only 

sketch of his early but also his latter history, and, asgave you a
I told you before, his last days were the most trying to him. But 
I mourn not for that, for his trials better prepared him for the 
joy- which are for the faithful at the right hand of God. He was 

carefu1 of the interests of his children, and he loved them soever



much that they had eveiy right to make him comfortable in his 
the rm^'doin gs"of°o t herT, fo/wh^rlastn'l. as youwillremember

few ” Still, notwithstanding his many deviations from the path 
of known duty, he fell asleep in Jesus in the!,v^ house where 
God said three months belore, that he would, Dec. 16, 1877.1“ 
his chair. He virtually died in my own habitation just fot this 
work, for saying : “ If l thought it was üod 1 woula not care if 
you would go to prison,” referring to the messages which I came .

lhit ah ! The foolishness of God is wiser than men ; the 
weakness of God is stronger than men.” Do you think tha. God 
would let His servant go to \ risen for the misunderstanding of 
others? In no prison-house was there any dangei of me 
st uulin". It is true that I had to be a captive, but not a prisoner. 
He himself was the one who went to prison, as it were, for the 
place where he was bound to spend the remnant of Ins days 
a prison-house to him. Hi; --wn unbelief took him there, from 
home and friends, to die. You may have noticed the time speci
fied in the former books when he was so much tried oy np writing 
that he thought if he were my husband he would commit them all 
[that is, the writings) to the flames; and, before his face, the 
desire of his heart was granted, for every paper that was written 
in his house or was, 111 any way, connected with him or the eldest 
son, was burned at the command ol God, who swore by himself 
because be could swear by no greater, that be would cut off the 
remembrance of them from the earth. 11ns was intended to 
show me that their names weie tobe cut off from being honorable 
in this work of writing ; for they had opposed it so much that 
they would have been of no use to help it forward. Just so with 
airman or woman who had wished the writings burned, or who 
had spoken so much against it as they did, for God s anger was 
kindled against them. Hence the sudden departure of my beloved 
father from home and friends; hence the cheese and grapes 
handed by me to him ere he left my dwelling, for my brothers, 

y Spirit’ voice which spoke, “ Do you know that 
•k o you know there is mould on tnat cheese . 

c ffin and the mould !” Friends, bear in mind

ever

was

grapes are

'experienced bo?h; for the coffin was his dwelling place,' the mould 
had fallen upon its lid, and “ dust to dust had been pronounced

The Way of Holiness Made Vhnn. 11.
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The Will/ of Holiness Made Plain.12.

for the last time. Three weeks before his death, God condescen
ded to give me these words to write on a leaf of a book : “ Him 1 
will take, for their stories will not trouble him this winter.”

“ No sighs to mingle with the son es
Which warble from immortal tongues.’’

Some wondered how I dared burn the writings when the Lord 
had given them, but I dared do anything that I was sure He com- 

How dare Moses cast the first tables of the com
mandments out of his hands ? When he saw the people worship
ing the golden calf he was provoked to anger, and the burning oi 
the writings was the witness of God anger. Long month s after 
my father’s departure God let me understand that [ heard him 
calling me. Mark the connection between his little faith in tin- 
writing when he was upon earth and his sight ol it in the spait- 
land, from whence I could hear him say to me : “Write it ! Write 
it ! Write it !”

manded me to.

“ Wc nponk of its ,-en ice of love,
Of the iol>i s « fiitli tlie glorified wear, 

Of the elmrcli ol the first-born above, 
Hut what must U lie to be there.”

How God Led Hie Tierce Forty Venr«i.

“ Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer 
persecution.” 2nd Tim. III. 12.

I related in the former books as far as I could of my early 
history, but more might have been given to the world of the way 
God has led me now through a life of nearly forty-two years only 
for the unworthy actions of the people in regard to God’s dealings 
with me. But the conflicts and trials which I have endured dur
ing the latter years oi my life for the sake of God s cause will 
bring more glory to Him than all those of the former years of my 
chri lian pilgrimage, although there were many deliverances 
which God wrought out for me that were mysterious in their char
acter and which would, I have no doubt, have helped some weary

1
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ThIrnhm°V1S KWayu‘°,the Selestial CitV. and it is the people of ■

childhood and youth is all lost forever. I hope that they will 
learn to never again oppose any of God's people in their heaven- 
commanded worlc, and to never again try to settle questions with 
which they have no r-ght to meddle. Had the people, in peace 
and harmony, borne with a few rebukes—if such they might have 
been called—God would have been glorified by my early8history, 
but no such rebukes were offered ttiem until they called down 
vengeance upon themselves. What is more offensive to God than 
lo, d! ^servant a silly thing, a fanatic, a lunatic ? You might 
^? th.ls h»s anything to do with the present work. It cer

tainly has, for God could not send a lunatic to perform such a iife- 
work and make it all work together for His glory. The very root 
of the matter was a lie, a libel and a farce. It was a lie because 
I st II retain my right mind, glory be to God, the giver of reason. A
d S2nSt 3n1 *J,S rel'glOM' and a farce because all the 
devil s doings are out of agreement with God’s sanctified people.

^l't f,,r a thousand tongues to sing 
My great Redeemer's iraiwe.

The glories of my God and King 
Hie triumphs of His grace.”

:—

Hotv Coil Led He These Twe Wears.

“ Seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh and 
put Him to an open shame. ' Heb. VI, 6. ana
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I would gbdlv.at the first>— 
hut there has gone fort 1 , . > not leave it to perish,
with this worn of suffering t at ' ioseph and which caused
Calumny worse than tharwhich part o.
him to be very tLiblesome on account ot the mis-
the term I felt th™,,d concerning the nature of the writing

pV by my £
lar as the meaning went, it vyas^i mys e y hend its great

£S nor heTghth TÀSÏÏ* -unJalmos^ to despondency, 
at other times lifted to glory by it.

M.nv were the opinions of the people m connection with the
l noks y Some thought they contained gathered up stories ; others 

{ was more crazy'than before ; others thought I would 
though , things which were in them, and, worse than
g5t0thPeyS°were called witch-craft-the cap sheaf to all their 
all. they we ^ mafiV adv6rsaries for. without exception, all
iniquity. y rmblication. They were lull of wonder towere opposed to thetr pub ^ ^ # ^ j thought
»«ny. and ^Sr ’to give me the life of my beloved father in the 
t hat Cod was g g g saw what sort of writing He was
torm ofa^sb"0°rke’ly disappointed. I expected that he would 
giving me 1« J ise which was, that “ He would snnte out 
I Sr- ery off and bring me back to Zion victorious/;
VÎ t H^had many lessons to teach me before He would fulfil that 
Hut He had V which He had to teach me was the utter
promise. O | friend to the church or the world.
VTnm ayy ‘Would God let you engage in a work which would 
Seaù up friendships, disunite families and, worse than all. sever

The 1 Vuy of Holiness M«<U Plum.

account of how He led m- j y ^ reproach
*"d -

leave a vestige of sin upon its service.

14.
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i The tk'rti/ u/ Holine»» Made Plain.

you for a season from the militant church ?" Yes, God 
angry with the putting down of the Ho y Ghost in the church 
that He had, as it were, to move to one side His usual way of 
dealing with His creatures. He had to stoop so low as to talk 
with His feeble dust, so as to make known some of the secrets 
which belong only to himself, or to some upon whom He has laid 
the mantle of inspiration for the purpose of enabling them fully to 
understand His whole will and meaning of the things which He 
commits to them by His spirit. I was fully persuaded that I 
about my Master’s business and that I was not led by imagination 
as some supposed. It is important to me, my family, and the 
church that I explain the difference between the leadings and the 
drawings of the Spiri\ for ev ery one who is drawn by the Spirit 
is nut led of the same. To be led of'the Spirit we must first have 
His drawings to lead us to Christ for pardon. When pardoned 
we must he growing in grace every day or else we cannot stand 
justified before God. Then we must be sanctified to God before 
it can be said that we are led of the Spirit. If we are shut up in 
a place where we can only breathe occasionally, how distressing 
it is to us. This has been my painful experience fora period of at 
least three years. No events that I would tell would be listened 
l i without îeproacli, either in the church or out of it. Hence the 
reason that God so filled me with Himself that I was enabled to 
bear all things and be angry wit:: neither saint or sinner. Still, I 
have often felt, during th's period, crucified with Christ, and so 
full of strong disapprobation of the character of the enemies of 
the Lord’s work that I have wished every hinderer of it slain, but 
ut the same time 1 was not angiy. You may say. “Was that 
Christ-like ?’’ Yes, and God-like: foi God said, in the beginning 
of the year 1877, in one of the messages, that he would smite that 
whited wall. “What does that mean ?" you ask. Open your 
Bibles and read the first part of the 23rd chapter of Acts, and you 
will see there whom the person referred to was like. God has 
smitten some of His enemies on the cheek-bone, some of them in 
the head, and others with a consumption of care that will never 
die out. The newness of the work to which I was truly called 
was a trial for me. I felt, at times, so much lost in wonder at 
God’s dealings with me that my outward senses seemed shut to 
all below, except the work in which I was engaged. If I heard 
anything I could not repeat it correctly, unless it was something 
in connection with this work. It appeared like folly to me to 
pray or talk any more of the deep things of God, for everything 1 
said was put down both at home and abroad. My heavenly
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The Wmj of Holiness Made Plain.

Fatner’s voice became a bv-word. But I 
l>e silent in the house ot God and just about silent everywhere. 
Oh, how God can be grieved !

16.

at last enabled towas

Another trial to me was the blasphemy which was poured lortii

!?■ ms
;hat collld roll over it could not crush it nor hinder it one moment 
longer than God saw fit to let them. Still another trial to me was 
ihe want of means to carry forward the work for 1 was com
manded ot God to take none ot the money derived from the books 
themselves. It was a mira-le of modern times that the whole 
work did not fall to the ground, but God did not lea- e it in un
hands for if He had it would have perished with the first north 
wind that blew with sue, chilling blasts over it among my house- 
hold and friends ; tor one trial alter another was sent me so as to 
keeu me in the crucible until I would be fitted to endure hardness 
;is a good soldier ot -.he Grass of Christ It I c.mld only have 
heei allowed to shout forth-»is doings I would have continued to 
i,raisa Him all the day long, but on account of the various puttings 
down I received God commanded me to cease Paying in my 
household and uttering the glorious promises m His holy book. 
Oft in the night season I felt as it I could talk aloud God s praise, 
hut oh, how this report of insanity hindered me. • How came 
first the report that you were insane? some one may ask 
Nothing more or less than one verse oi scripture which 1 repea ed 
Î, a liar-raom. It v. not necessary- tor me to tell it again as the 
detail U before von in the preceding numbers. But there was 
more meaning in it than that. 1 was to be made just like Ann 
Preston But when my triends would hear me repeating some 
nrecious verse thev used to be afraid that 1 was losing my senses. 
Oh, mistaken men and women, do you not think that a filled ves
sel would naturally overflow ? “ Oh, Jerusalem Jerusalem, thou
that klllest the prophets !" How often would th Master s praise Lave gone up ti united hearts only for your unruly tongues: 
You who are afraid to be heard talking and praising God what 
will you do amid the twice ten thousand harps and voices in the 
heavenlv choir ? Will vou flee outside the Celestial City and 
close your ears at its portals ? “Cry out and shout, thou mhab,- 
•ant of Zion, tor great is the Holy One in the midst of thee . says 
David. Formal professors of the present day say, “ Hush, I do 
not like loud preaching, nor praying nor talking, but I do like 
quiet Christians ” So does the devil ; he likes you to be quiet.

y
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The Way of Holine*» Made Plain. I?-

You will not be disturbed much by the arch enemy if you never 
say a word against him, neither is there much danger of his king
dom fa'iing, but it is of little value to the world if we keep Christ’s 
righteousness hidden up in our hearts and never make mention 
publicly. It is, therefore, all important to tell all God’s loving
kindness to us. If Paul had never said anything about his trials, 
privations and uncommon deliverances how should we have ven
tured into like difficulties ? Only for God’s own revelations to 
His servants and especially to His faithful people, where should 
we have drilled to on life’s ocean ? It is of no avail for us to be 
ever receiving good at the hands of the Divine Giver if we take it 
umhankfully. tie it known to all the lovers of the Lord Jesus 
Chrst that, in ordei to glorify Him, we must praise Him continu
ally. It is useless for us to try to grow in grace, if we hide up 
daily what he docs for us and works in i s.

As it was thought that I did nothing but write, I might wipe 
away this blame by telling you that the hours of prayer and the 
sacred hours of the Sabbath only were spent in writing all the 
books of the year, and the rest of the time I employed in working 
for my family and helping to earn the payment of the books 
towards which not one cent of my husband’s earnings ever sent. 
You may think that this is strange, but if yop and I live until 
next year I will tell you in a book called “Seven Years in Egypt” 
of the way in which God led me to do His work. Thanks be unto 
God that he gave me all the help I needed and raised up friends 
to help me when human aid was necessary; for while God worked 
in me and by me He needed other agencies to carry forward this 
glorious work. It may lie wondered how that could be. It re
quired a large amount of money to pay for the printing of the 
books. It also required great patience on my part, and above all 
it required the Triune God to sloop to a human temple ; for, as 
Paul said in his first epistle to the Corinthians, “ Know ye not 
that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you#" 
If my body had not been the Lord’s He could not have supported 
my tottering clay in doing so many hard things for His service. 
I thought no employment too menial for me in order that I might 
accomplish His purposes in bringing about the greatest deliver
ance ever He wrought out for His people. And not only one per- 

in bondage but whole families who were so closely con
nected with the work although they did not understand even the 
alphabet or the first letter as far as God’s plans we^e in it, that 
they were held in by bit and bridle.

son was



i8. Tin' Way of Tlolinrvt Math Plain.

When God first sanctified me He taught me the loving word 
“Father.” I thought afterwards that I would quit saying it,for if 
I did not the people would say I was just like Ann, but one night 
as I was bowed before the Lord in my room previous to retiring, 
I was starting to say the Lord's prayer, beginning with “ Our 
Father," when God said ‘‘Say My Father.” I did wrong to quit 
that loving title for God had sent the Spirit of His Son into mv 
heart crying “Abba Father." But tor fear of being like Ann I laid 
it aside. What a wretched thing it is to be so afraid of mortals 
as to grieve the Spirit, for “ The Spirit searcheth all things ; 
the deep things of God."

yea.

The putting down of this good Christian who had been a pro- 
lessor of holiness for a long number of years caused this work 
fir=t to be begun. To her God had given i spirit of discernment 
unusual to the generality of cliri tians, and lienee the reason of 
the many and close trials she endured. On one occasion she 
brought a cup of tea while afflicted, and tile Spirit spoke 
drink it," for, telling this revelation to the doctor’s who attended 
lier, they said and I suppose thought, that she must be delirious 
through medicine. As the particulars are given in one ot the pre
ceding numbers I will not enlarge but leave the Judge of all the 
earth to fulfil His promise contained in the message which I de
livered on the highway on the dav I went forth with the five writ
ten ones, that “He would smite that whited wall "

was
Don’tt*

It is no small thing to suffer for another and not wish our suffer
ings less. The reason that God has thus dealt with me is that I 
might, by four year's experience, know all that sister Ann has 
suffered for upwards of sixty years. “He Himself bore 
in His own body on the tree." i Peter 2, 4. He bore the sins of 
the world, remember, but I bare only the sufferings ot one person.

■ She was sanctified for almost a quarter of a century from the time 
mentioned before, when she cried to God all night for the inward 
witness of the Spirit and the abiding power that would so dwell in 
her continually that it would regulate all her daily thoughts, 
orayers and passions—for, a> she often said, passion was her 
beset ment. I was like her in reproach ; for the messages I carried 
called a fool ; like her, an idiot, because I went to a house to tell 
a person who resided there that she was a woman of a sorrowful 
spirit.

Tnese things were all to show mo the wonderful trials she

our sms
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Tin’ Way of Holiness Made Plain.

(lured, for no person could do her justice but one who suffered in 
the same manner that she did. The friends in Toronto and else
where thought that all the writing which, as they supposed, had 
put me out of my mind was her fault, and this is one of the great 
evils that God has to wipe out. She was enabled to live after 
she vvjs sanctified that she could ever truly say

** Anger I no more shall feel,
Always even, always still,

Meekly on my God reclined,
Jesus is a patient mind.”

19.
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Tlie Slf|i llie tlinisler mid Meuibvi*s Took.

‘•Oh, lools, and slow ot heart, to believe all that the prophets 
have spoken."

Or to believe all that the arch-enemy said, who made the people 
sneak all the blasphemy possible lor human lips to uttei against 
this heaven begun work. No one believed God’s lormer revela
tion to sister Ann, but they poured forth the most daring calumny 
on lier blameless life and to all appearance her happy death for 
•’uubtless she would have died only that reproach would have 
fallen on the cause ot God through the evil report that she 
blamed another wrongfully. Hut could God take His servant to 
glory and let it be said that she died a lunatic, and through all the 
coining ages let a lie be written to the world.

Four years have passed away now since this conflict began. It 
has been a period of incessant labor : attending to household 
duties, writing all «';od’s commands, together with reproach, 
frowns and snares. I have not, in all the work, listened to any 
friendly voice or met with any smiling countenance in the house 
where I dwell, but putting down after putting down I have re
ceived until I have said, from m> inmost soul, “ God, take me, or 
else take the hinderers of thy worK, who have digged down the

Luke XXIV, 25.
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The Way q) Holiness Mmle Plain.20.

altars which thou didst enable me to build up." Then God said 
to me, “Go write a book and make known the steps the ministers 
and members took, for there is no other way ol making them 
plain. 1 he work is laughed to scorn in the church ; it is hooted 
at on the highway ; it is mocked at in thy habitation ; it is a by
word in the shops ; it is called a lying spirit in thy mouth. Now 
go and explain their doings publicly. Print them and send them 
to trie houses of the opposers of the truth, and from thence to 
earths remotest bounds. Previous to this God said to me “ Go 
warn the man in yonder pulpit who is going to preach down this 
work of writing that if he does so 1, the Lord, will forever hinder 
his usefulness in this church, for while he occupies this pulpit 
souls have lie have for his hire.” It is a sure mark of God’s dis
pleasure when He withdraws from His people the p ,wer of the 
Holy Ghost. No remission was offered to this unfaithful 
shepherd after he spoke in my own home the most terrible of 
words. When I told him that the message 1 carried him was as 
much inspired as the Book of God, he replied, in the most indig
nant manner, “It is no such thing; it is a sillv thing 1” Mark 
tho form of the word ‘it” by which he must have meant the mes
sage, which was, therefore, the writing, for he could not havo 
meant me, or else he would have used the word “ yon” in place of 
“it,” although the devil had worked so hard as to make him think 
I was insane, for he thought no poor woman m her right senses 
would speak so boldly to a minister of the New Testament. It 
was such an unusual thing in the present day that In. could not 
understand it, for he thought that such things had not been done 
since the days of the prophets. But the Lord told His disciples 
to bring out of His treasury things new and old ; and He could 
tell me to do the same if he wished. This man thought it best 
not to talk too much about sanctification ; and especially did lie 
think that inspiration should have been left out ot the Christian ex
perience altogether. Anc hence the reason that God spoke to me 
out of His holy habitation, saying ; “ Be content with such things 
as ye have; ye have me, my word, and my Spirit; no more of these 
putting down sermons shall you ever listen to, for your body can
not stand them, and your kind Heavenly Father cannot bear with 
them. I will give you the word of the Lord which He gave me 
to write at that time: “As sure as mv name is fah-Jehovah you shall 
never listen to one sermon in the day of this "man’s ministry in this 
church ; for I have spoken it and sworn it in my wrath.”

no

“ Oh foolish Galatians who hath bewitched you that ye should
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The Way of Holineu Made Plain.
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SyymtoSt cS'J 'h0!e 'yes J'sus christ h«1'
SirfffïïSidïUÜSifaf'"fL ft £"=« »l»n you, thou S-day. and ask, Wherë'reIfWVUIag. 
Where is the man who called me

been evi- 
ye not that aamong you.” Know

he who called the work a foolish woman’s production ? WhZ* * 
some of the men who calle<l it a sidy thing ? Where ***
of God who said publicly that I was in dim Sit h man 
state in the world of spirits ? And I might ra s the L*0”13" S 
scores, but time will not permit. g the numhe

Some of the people thought that 
would take my life : others thought I *
• ■fliers by an unconquerable will ; and two 
led by the inspiration of the devil, 
criticize any persons with the 
this work that fihe devil and

such
was

an amount of care 
led by imagination ; 

or three thought I was 
not going to blame or 

exception of a few who publicly
,™„a irs[s tll wrath of (joi'anTonlv81!3' thing' Upon those
",-v- k« .«p, ”"i
Him lue devil sent me to a man's shop tu acl'monlïVl,imP wTd 

me to say to another man who was in th„ i" ' wbfn 
lime, and whom 1 respect ; “ Mind Mr M ihi A ^°P at the 
i..g ,o you and ,o Uns^.o ,,e." n,«,n” ,fh7i 1" ° t 3 Wa™' mg to him to not be the future wiinecAr 31 1 Wa? to be a warn-

cal. heaven and earth to witness the truth of «heir AA; j

S AJZ*'7
one of the leasAolThese m bre SîeHe hf yeJ,ave. done *
Mat. 25. 40. And of course îlm hindered tlTAnrA IT° I**” 

out as far as the title concerned. But the doings of the , v

ïïÜT-“. * - d? »- ^™mem liera nc bylhe commÏÏy, L"“„m
tions to come, for God hath declared it • v e.wntten t0 genera- 
ly my doings those last four years.

I am

God sent
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